
Supply List for 2020-2021 - Option 2 Students 

 

Families choosing option 2 can keep their school supplies at home while they are participating in the synchronous 

online learning.  We ask that they purchase items on the list that they would need for their everyday at-home 

learning (pencils, notebooks, crayons, folders, copy paper, etc.), and then once everyone is back on campus, they can 

bring those supplies with them.  We want them to be organized at home so they can easily transition back to the 

campus when able.  Therefore, we will expect these students to keep the same notebooks and folders as their on-

campus peers and keep all their materials labeled and organized.  Teachers will work on them with this as they do 

with the students in the classroom.   

As far as hand sanitizer, cleaning supplies, STREAM supplies and tissues, we do not need Option 2 families to bring 

these in at this time.  However, once all students return to campus, we would appreciate any donations of these 

items!  If students need specific school items for an upcoming project, we will make arrangements for materials pick-

up in advance.  Before the start of school, a day will be scheduled to pick up all the textbooks, workbooks, and other 

materials that the home-based students will be needing for their lessons. 

 

In addition to the supplies on their grade level lists, students choosing Option 2 will need:  

-reliable internet access  

-a device (one for each child in the family using option 2) that can access Zoom.  Devices can be an iPad, laptop, Mac 

or PC , that has a camera, microphone, and speakers to hear audio during the Zoom calls.   (Note: Students in grade 

5-8 will be given their school iPad on loan for this purpose.)   

-a charger for the device (if applicable)  

-a printer to print out assignments and/or assessments as needed 

-ink cartridges for the printer 

- a scanner or reliable scanning app that will be used to submit assignments to teachers as needed 

-headset/earphones with a microphone 

- In addition, if your child has a school-assigned iPad, and you would like him/her to connect to an external monitor 
and/or keyboard, you would need these items.  

• an adapter that converts iPad lightning plug to your monitor plug. First, check if your monitor has a HDMI, 
and/or a VGA port and then decide which adapter to get: 

  

• HDMI: https://www.apple.com/shop/product/MD826/lightning-digital-av-
adapter?fnode=68d19302b244b6aa073c01abf739e7e7d617b90f457bfd4eacb46db2bc01b589d28b0a4c8ff13
872a550da85288d28a06106b9cae93663a62786d9f346d9ce032b341c20137bef17869d9c31622bd7ba7639c2
a102e1298804b8d85aacadb4e4   OR 

  

• VGA: https://www.apple.com/shop/product/MD825AM/A/lightning-to-vga-adapter 
  
Note that the links above are from Apple.com, but you might find the same adapters cheaper somewhere else (such 
as Amazon). 
 

• If you wanted a different keyboard, any Bluetooth keyboard that says it works for iPad, or Android would do 
the trick! 
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